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Tho Tribune is the only Republican
daily In Lackawanna County.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION'.

To the Republican electors of Pennsylva
nia.
The Republicans of . Pennsylvania, hy

their duly rhoxen representatives, will
meet In Btutc convention Thursday. Aptil

3, IS;, ut 10 o'clock u. m In the opera
house, city of Hiirrisbure. for the pur
Dose of nomlnutinir two vamllilutes fur
reureiipntutlvs-at-liirii- In conares and
thlny-tw- o rondldates for presidential
tlectors. the selection of elKht Urlepjtties

tj the Republican national con
vention, and tor tlio transaction ot mien
other buslnea as may be presented.

By order f th state oiiiirltt' e.
d. 9. Jit tv.

Attest- :- Cli.i'irnr.n.
Jere B. Hit,
W. It. Andr4i4.

Kecrta''i'.

Why should Scranton (the- - rlty. nnt
tho manl want a military post? That
question U still shiutidvd In inysft'ry.

How to Reform the Senate.
Advocate of the flection of United

States Bcnatota directly by the people
argue that uueh a departure from tho
present uructlce would "restore to the
senate Its pristine dignity und power.
We must confess that we do not per-

ceive the logic of such a deduction. If
the people arf unuble to elect state
legislators who can be trusted to do
their duty when It comes to electing
United States senators, It puzzles us to
aisoover wherein the quality of senators
would Improve by referring their elec-

tion buck to that self-sam- e populace,
The only gain we should expect from
the change If It be made would be the
more speedy choosing of senators, thus
doing away with the numerous legls
latlve deadlocks like that Just ended by
adjournment in Kentucky.

Whether this gain would be a nuttl
clent compensation for the alteration
which popular elections would necessar
ily work In the personnel and character
of the senate is an open question. It Is

admitted by those who arraign the Hen- -

ate as it stands today disgraced on the
one hand by the I'opulistlc demugogues
who break into It by elasticity of po-

litical conscience and gUhness tongue,
und, on the other hand, made Intellec-

tually poor by the presence of mediocre
men of wealth who commuud elections
by cash thut in earlier days, under
the same system. It was the grandest
forum of legislative debate In the world.
Therefore, the senate's present'defects
are not the fault of the system, und a
change In the system would not neces-

sarily correct them.
Popular elections would speedily do

eeverul things. They would facilitate
the entrance of adroit demagogues and
make statesmanship in Its highest
form an Impossibility in American
public life. They would breed u race of
senatorial trimmers, responsive to cuch
gust of popVlar prejudice or passion,
and banish totally thut calm and con-

servative deliberation which educated
men know to he Indispensable to safe
and sure legislation. They would ex-

change the aristocracy of wealth for the
aristocracy of the mob spirit, and repeat
on American soil, possibly without
bloodshed but certainly with almost
equal contrast, the jump which Prance
once took from the elegant dalliunce of
the Bourbon court to the irresponsible

nd ghastly anarchy of Robespierre.
If the senate today be unsuitable,

strike not at the system of election,
which is wisely ordered; strike, rather,
at the public Indifference which permits
machine politics to make United States
senatorshlps a private stock In trade.

A spirited effort is being made to
carry the Blair county primaries for
John Wanamaker for senator. His
chief opponent Is 'Jack" Robinson,
which ought to simplify the choice.

The Man on Horseback."
It Is often amusing to witness the

antics of men In the mania of hero
worship. The McKlnley craze today,
like the Blaine craze of yesterday and
the Grant craze of the day before, not
to speak of the earlier ebullitions of
man-worsh- ip which characterized the
days of Andrew Jackson, Daniel Web-
ster and Henry Clay, rests upon no
aennite looting. Jt can point to no
specific achievements on the part of Its
beneficiary either in private or In public
life which are of a kind to Justify
the tossing of hats and the tearing of
hair. The Ohio candidate has' Wen, It
U true', a prominent figure. In tariff dis-

cussion and legislation; but apart. from
that Arid' even thefe he often charmed
the galleries while older heads did the
real, practical legislative work his
public career Is not Illumined by either
extended experience or by overmaster-
ing ability of the highest order.

On the financial question h has ut
tered only sonorous generalltjp.wwitlv
regard to foreign affairs, his position
la defined 4n noppeclflc term's and has
been outlined ln.no act or phaswrff not-

able public legislation. The jfecords of
congress may be- searched from tthe
moment of his entrance to,-hf- 'exit
without discovering anything to differ-nii-

him from iooichs of equally pa- -

trlotic, eloquent and level-heade- d col
leagues, save the single fact that as
chairman of the ways and mcuns com
mlttee lit the Fifty-fir- st congress he
following custom, was privileged t

ftlve his name to a tariff act, which I:

detu'll was the Joint product of all tlv

leaders of the Republican party, but
which, in the subsequent political ills
etissions in congress and out has been
known as the "McKlnley" bill. To this
happy accident, taken In connection
with the disastrous experiment which
culminated In protection's temKrai'y
overthrow. Is" he Indebted for his pres
ent prominence as a presidential can
dldatc; for this reuson are statesmen of
many times his breadth, depth and ex
perience, such as John Sherman. Sen
ator Allison and Shelby M. Cullom,
shoved aside in the rush of the masses
to bow down before a personified Idea

We say all this In no spirit of dls
carasrement of Mr. McKlnley, who
both personally and politically is
clean, an honest and an admirable man
we say it merely because it is the con
spicuous fact which from Maine to Cal
ifo in la Is turning ordinarily sane and
collected men Into Impassioned cham
pions and enthusiastic boomers. It Is

another case of what the French people
have In mind when they speak of "the
man on horseback." The public Im-

agination has been fired again, as It

was fired, years ago- - by Rlaine. The
llame Is sweeping the prairies, and tin
less the wind of opuhtr favor soon
veers, It will be the means of elevating
to the most dirricult and exacting of
public office lii this or any other conn
try an untried exponent of a single
ldeu.

Senator Chnndler, on hearsay evi
dence, trying to blacken the reputation
of a fellow Republican whose only
crime is in being In the load for the
presidential nomination, has succeeded
in earning only the disgust of his own
party und the contempt of the opposl
Hon.

Air. Hanna's Disclaimer.
Mark A. Hanna, of Cleveland, O., the

energetic generalissimo of the McKin
ley forces, has taken pains to honor with
a formal denial a churge which nobody
believed. He has said:

"The statement made by Senator ("hand
ler, to the tITect Unit Mr. McKlnley':
canvass had been one of boodle from start
to finish, and that I had levied eontribii
lions on the Industrial Interests of Ihj
ast. Is absolutely and unuuallnedly false,

I would not nave dlKiillled Ills interview
to the extent of even Hiking notice of It,
did he not challenge a denial. In doing
so I content myself with the simple state-
mem or the tact mut neitner .Mr. .mcivmi-
ley's character nor my own calls for any
further reply In this connection. As to
the invasion of Senator Quay's state or
any other, i have not round it necessary
or expedient to resort to any such course
In order to create McKlnley sentiment.
In every state of the Union it has coma
spontaneously Hum the people, and ills
canvass Is entirely In their hunds. As to
my motives in contributing either time or
money in tnu interest or Mr. ley. i
hold that Senator Chandler is In no posi-
tion to Judge. My devotion to the Repub-
lican party anil Its principles has not
been Inspired by this campaign. The In
sinuation that it was founded on a desi v

to hold olnee or control patronage Is abso-
lutely without foundation. I can fully
appreciate why the honorable senator can
not understand mat sort or thing in pon
tics. Having Baid this much, I leave my
case In the hands of the Republican party
of the United States."

This charge was first presented to the
public through the columns of the Phil
adelphia Times, a renegade from the
cause of protection edited by a man
who has, we believe, no special claim to
speak in behalf of purity In politics.
Colonel McClure declared that he could
prove it, that he hud personally seen
the letters In the premises, but whw
challenged to produce one of these let
ters, fell back on his dignity und gave
the subject no further notice. The Im-

petuous and Irascible Chandler fol
lowed, with more sweeping charges, but
not one of them was reduced to detullu
or corroborated by evidence. Mr. llun- -

nu's detiiul means that McClure and
Chandler must either prove their case
or make public apology and retraction.

The opponents of Major McKlnley
who are honest and honorable In their
attitude toward his candidacy should
lose no time in repudiating the "stop,
thief!" tactics of those who fancy thut
McKlnley can be beaten by sluudr.
The present preliminary canvass should
be above nil things friendly und good-nature- d,

to the end that n united purty
may rally around the standard of the
winner after convention.

- .. ..-

When the New York World stepped
ii the toe of Theodore Roosevelt, K

evidently selected the wrong man. Vet
on the principle that any publicity is
better than no publicity at all, we sup-
pose the World Is satisfied with the
tlireshlni? which Roosevelt has elimin
ate red to It.

"God in tho Constitution."
Concerning the recent recurrence of

the.effort of certain sectaries to ''put
God In the constitution," the Roches-

ter Tost-Expre- ss speaks out with nota-
ble force and directness. Replying to
the contention that a formal recogni-

tion of the Deity by name Is necessary
In ouV federal charter. It says: "A cen
tury, of American history, with the
marvelous development of material re
sources, the advancing civilization, and
the progress of religion as well, which
It has witnessed, has but confirmed
the wisdom of the fathers, and made
the principle of the complete divorce
of church from state) more sacred In
the minds and consciences nf the gen
erations that have succeeded. It Is ir-

reversible as against the assaults both
of fanaticism and of Infidelity.

"There Is need neither of discussion.
nor of petition, at this late day. We
should as soon expect to see the graves"
give up their dead as to see the pro-

posed amendment, or anything like it,
adopted by. this people, In the closing
days of the nineteenth century. Tt Is
repugnant to all classes nf citizens,
whether thoy worship at Christian nr nt
Jewish al'.ars, or refuse to bow In the
temples or any raitn. or course, it re-

mains true that this, Is a Christian peo-

ple, but not a Christian nation. The
genius of the republic allows nil forms
of religion, hut cherishes none. Hy not
so much as a finger's touch, can profune
hands be laid upon the freedom, within
which all creeds-ar- e protected, and the
performance of all rites and ceremonies,
tint Inconsistent with the peace and
safety of the state, is assured. - By the
same persuasion, however, which
guards. the church, It In ordained thut
it may not Interfere, In the slightest
measure, with tho Integrity of the state,

"it U plainly' seen that this absolute
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divorce of church, und stute the spiri-
tual church and Mie secular stute Is for
the weal of. each. The church has Its
agencies of life the sermon, the ritual,
the Suniluy school, the well-order-

home. These all muke for" the tempor-
al, as well as for the eternal, salvation
of those toi whom they minister. Any
association with them by the state
would be to their hurt. ThatYhurch Is
not worth sustaining- which can only
be sustained by the state, whether this
be by bayonets, by law, or by largess.

"Recognizing these things, as written
In letters of light, the fathers made this
a secular government, abolishing
church establishments, proscribing re-

ligious tests, and even refusing to write
Cod in the constitution. They did
wisely and well. Inspired by true Chris-
tianity, as well as by patrtotlc fervor.
And their sons will not destroy that
which they intelligently budded.
Neither Jew nor Gentile need fear that
the backward step will be taken. ly

and irreversibly the liberties
both of church and state are inwrought
In the fabric of. the nation and abide
In the soul of American manhood."

When will this simple truth be every-
where understood?

The Pittsburg Dispatch confesses
that it is net wholly satisfied with
Se'iator Quay's tide of the Fllnn-Qua- y

overture, "it v'as not his business,"
that journal ttiys, "to listen to peace
propositions after tho battle had been
vaged on the understanding that it
was to continue until the entire system
represented by ct year's municipal
toiubln was xpiinged." The Dispatch
should not txpeet too much reform all
ut once. Great Improvements ' are
gradual.

It is greatly to be regretted that 'Yfcm.

Chr.'rles A. Dunn has found that lie will
be unable to deliver the next address at
Wyomins moiiuniint on Massacre day.
A speech from this great American,
who Is a great- fiiadson of one of the
victims of !TTS, would have been prized
as of exceptional Interest and value.
May be he enn come at some future
time. Let us hope so. j

"At the present moment," says Wal-
ter Wellman, with a glance of pride at
his "fair Him re of success' In forcusting
the action of past nutlonul conventions.
"the chances for Mr. McKlnley to beat
the field nre as good as two to one."
In three months, however, changes are
possible.

THE MIXES BILL
From the Troy Times.

Hut one conclusion can be drawn from
a study of the measure, and that Is that
It will Kreatlv reduce the number of
denier In liquors, free the business from
the influence or local political manipu-
lators, and .place those who continue In
the traffic on a higher plane of Inde-
pendence, so long as they obey the law
In letter and la spirit. All estimates
concede that the tax to be levied will
Increase the receipts of the several com
munities, and at the same time greatly
reduce the demands upon the taxpayers
to meet state expenses.

It Is believed that the prevailing senti
ment in this state Is in favor of higher
taxes upon liquor selling, and more
stringent regulation of the business. The
better class of liquor dealers also fa.T.r
this, for the realize that It will put them
on a more respectable footing and relievo
them from the necessity of uuvlne tribute
of petty local political schemers. The best
people ot the slate ravor it because it
puts the liquor business where It can ba
controlled without the interference of
local favoritism.

I he rn ted States revenue law Is nevor
dodged, because the dealers know th.M
no "pull will save them In case or vio-
lation. Similarly, state supervision of the
business will work for good because of
the remote chance for escaping the penal-
ties prescribed for illeiral practices. There
is an honest difference of opinion as to
the special met hod which should be em-
ployed, but no one who has the good of
the people at heurt doubts the virtue of
state supervision. In the opinion of the
eglsluiiire the best plan Is to creiif? a state
cxcls commission, with under official to
cover the whole territory carefully and
efficiently. If the actual working of tho
comii i.slon comes short of the popular ex
pectation, the next legislature can muke
such modillc trt!oh: us' experience ln-i-

shuw to be wise. In so radical a depc.n- -
lire from the old methods It is not to be
expected that uerfectloii will be attulncd
all atonce.

Under the new plan the stato govern
ment becomes responsible for the enforce
ment of the law In all sections. If vio
lations are permitted the blame can be
placed easily, and the remedy tor per
sistent mismanagement will lie ut the
Dolls. Under the old wiiy a local machine
could wink at saloon huv breaking and
the people were helpless. Some objection
is inude to the state commission on the
score of cost. The Increased tax will mora
than offset this. Moreover, the cost of the
vui lulls liniil boards under the old law
has exceeded many limes the tolul posd-bl- c

expense under the state plan. The
exneiise itiKiimctit amounts to nothing.

The general principle Is correct. If er
rors have been made in tile details there
will be full opportunity for removing
tin m. The business of the whole people
Interested in morality nnd good govern-
ment now Is to aid in giving the new reg-
ulations a fair nnd thorough trial.

HOW TO TH.tCII GIOtiHAPHY.

From the Hnrrlsburg
Scranton has a level-heade- d superin

tendent of Its public schools. Ho Is aim-
ing ut making the study of geography by
the pupils of a more practical, sensible,
ntelllgent character than heretofore, und

this Is certainly a step In the right direc-
tion. Recently a series nf sixteen ns

were prepared and submitted by him
to the teachers of that city. Subsequently
at his request they were presented to '.ho
sphelors and were received with great
f j vor. The questions related to the city of

r.inton and county of Lackawanna, un--

It was desirable thut every scholar sho'ild
able to answer each and all questions

correctly. The some questions will" ap-
ply with equal force to Harrisburg and
IJatinliin county, in fact to every other
town, city and county in the state.

Questions like these are not only pro
fitable, but thlei-eMin- and edifying as
wen. it ine curriculum or suidles win
made up of more such questions on this
or similar topics, time would never hang
heavy upon the pupils or teacr.ers. Kvery
scholar In the public schools should at
least be fnmlllar with the geography of
his or her own icoitnty. tiy being thus
made acoualr.ted with their on locality
or neighborhood, they will be nreparerl to
mere sueedliy enier upon a larirer fie Id.
ami to study with lnter?ft and profit that
of ether counties, stntes. countries and
continents. It Is pleasing to know that
here Is one such school superintendent in
Pennsylvania. Would that every town,
city and county in the slate had a Pro-
fessor Howell nt the head of their schools.
What rood scholars and practical. Int-- 1-

llittnt men and women there wonl.l be In
every community In a short while.. Let
geography be taught on the Howell pi in
In ull our puoiio scnoois.

not onii: fair.
From the Shenandoah IWald.

The politicians of Ohio are oversiomilmr
the mark by their assertions that to ex- -
(JoVMiior William McKlnley is due the
credit for the passage of the tariff bill
beating his Dame, and that he "framed"
the bill. The Republican party Is proud
of William McKlnley, nnd should he he
fortunate niotmh to recnie the Itepilbll-ca- n

presidential nomination, there is no
question but that he would receive loyal
support und a . election.
Whether upon the floor of congress or In
the governor's chair of the stute of Ohio.
McKlnley bus tilled each posMluii witli
ability and Is Justly entitled to all the dis-
tinction and presume which hlu service
have won for hiiii. Hut tu say that

"framed" tho tariff bill of lsn:
Is liurilly slating the whole truth. He
was mudo chairman of the ways a:id
means committee by the appointment of
Speaker Heed, and to the ovher Republi-
can members of that committee, as well

s th 1st Jumes O. Blalpe.
Harrison, Speaker Reed, Senatprs Sher- -

man, Allison, Aldrlchi and Uuay,
the honor of framing .the measure

us much So as fo the chairman of th
committee, it wat a distinctively IUiiu.li-lluu- n

measure, unit It Is hardly within thd
Iniellfi-tuu- l capacity uf one person, r.o)
mutlep wnut tihtlily he m.iy osst-ss- , to
frame a nirUKtiiv i!'-- thut character. Ile-
al, In. it is geiiei-all- acknowledged th.tl
but fur the m.Tierfii light led by Senator
Uuuy In tltu senate in hdiair of the meas-
ure tho bill wind, I have been killed In that
body und President Harrison would not
h.'vc hud, lite pleasure of attaching Ins
official signature iliciviu. The Ohio boom-
ers, li Mil be seen, are overstepping th"
mark and allouiiig their ciuhiislasm to
run away with their better judgment.

CONTEMPOKIKY

According to the New York correspond-
ent of the Pittsburg Dally News, the
Itnincs high license bill in New York Is
making 'Governor Morton a man very
much talked about. Already, according
to Hcnielke, the press clipping man, ho
I lands third on the list of men in the
United Slates who ure most talked about
Jutt at present. President Cleveland
stands 11 rut cn the list, his recent uit.T-anc-

on the Venezuelan and other ques-
tions, having revived the go.ulp aJwu
him. Major McKinlcv innnds second and
Governor Morton follows him closely.
Then comes plait dil l Speaker Rsed Is
not behind him. Harrison
follows Reed, his appro.ichlns marrlngn
to Mrs. nimmiek having boomed his name
in the matter or newsouDrr narnirranh.
The German kp'jer lakes first rank ns
me most talked or nuin In the world
llocnigen gets la about between Harri
son and Secretary Oluey. who Is closely
followed by Phmineey Pepew, Theodore
itooteveii and Kleanor uuse.

TOLD BY TllK STARS.
Dally Horoscope Prawn hy Ajacshu. Th

I ribiino Antrologcr.
Asirolabe cast: 2.1 n. m. for Friday,

.MUlVn 2U, issu.

It will be uppurent to a child born thisnay that "bkuchers should be erected
to accommodate the crowds that block
up Washington avenue sidewalks dally
iiiiiiug me noise snows.

Presidential boomers are undecided yet
wuui mi iron to adopt.

.Members of 'the Second legislative Dem
ocratic committed are convinced that
t't-e-- Krrchorf is subject to psychic Inllu
ence.

it begins to look like war. or something
fMe. When the outrun of seedtime nilvo
elites the- invasion of pastoral retreats
with a standing army. . .

A spring poem on the man who did not
eleun oil his sidewalk yesterday, if writ
ten by pedestrians, would doubtless con
tain beuutlfut features slightly cmph.i
sized.

AJncchiis' Advlc.
Do not be too anxious to display a chip

on your shoulder on all occasions. Some-
one may miss their ulin and knock you oit
me earin tiy mistake.

Join the Reds.

fl .ZI I D.

There lived in ancient Scrlhhlctown a wlso
old writer-ma- n

Whose name wua liomer Cicero Demos
thenes McLullll.

He'd written treatises und themes till
"Kor a chanire." lie said.

"I think I'll write u children's book before
1 go to bed."

He pulled down ull his musty tomes In
Latin and In Greek;

Consulted cyclopedias and manuscripts
antique,

Essays in anthropology, studies In coun-
terpoise

"For these," he said, "are useful lore for
little girls and boys."

He scribbled hard, and scribbled fast, he
nurneu ine mninigni on,

And when he reached "Tho Knd" he felt
rewarded ror his toll:

He suld, "This charming Children's Book
Is greatly to my credit."

And now he's sorely puzzled thut no child
lias ever lead it.

Carolyn Wells, In St. Nicholas,

HILL & OONNELL

131 AND Ic3 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

u
AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

131 AID 33 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

New.

HI
111 H
For Permanent Decoration.

Also a line line of Jardinieres.

THE

I ftffi HUE!' CO.,

C2 LACXAVVAN.il AVZNiJl

Lenten
Stationery

Large Assortment.
Newest Styles.

BEIDLEMAN. THE BOOKMAN,

431 Spruce St.. Opp. "IhcComctcnweaKh."

Coax 'ESQyll J fet "

It htnke u that M inter has stayed around this country about long enough to outwear It welcome.It was all very well ulonK last November to share the children' enthusiasm over the falling flakes,but. uood sraeious! that was tour months ago r .Suppose we all do something to coax Sprite to"Give us back the tunny daye, - - " "

Tr-- i braeze perfumed by flowering sprays,"
Aud all the other bwtittes and blessings of the season. As our share to bringing this about we

OPEN UP THE5E
Nobby, Jaunty Silk Capes
Lined throughout and with" full Sweep; ;

At $3,98.

That will the most Skirts
6 1-- 2 yards around, lined

with Rustle and hang to
Prices begin at .

ALL AT

BM'S

M
captivate fastidious.

measuring throughout
Cambric perfection.

AND

STREET CARS STOP THE DOOR.

THE

WOn Monday. March 23d. we start in to make Imorovement Inurstore room the store will be closed until Saturday, March 28th.
Promptness on your part means dollars in your pocket. We are going

through the stock and marking prices on goods so low you will wonder at it.

WE INTEND TO HAKE THIS THE BANNER WEEK OF OUR GREAT SHOE SALE.

CONRAD'S

Don't wait until the
larger assortment to select

BANISTER'S,

5lafioD?py
That Isn't Stationary.

Nothing stauds sIHl at our establish
nicut. It very rarely happen that
we raise prices, but as to lowering
tliem well, juHt cull around ami see
us, and we think we can interest you.
We are now Ideated in the

HOTEL JER

WYOMING AVENUE

REYNOLDS BROS,
Stationers and Engrams.

OYSTERS
V aro Ileadqnartoro (or Ojrttsrj and

ai o bnudllutf tho

Celebrated Duck Rivers.
Lynn Havens, Keyports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews,
bury, Kockitwayg. Maurice

Coves, Western
Shores and liluc Points.

tV mak Hpecinlty of dellrarinj
hi un Point on ball' liell lu carrier

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENN AYE

$25,000 WORTH 0?

PUIS 111) ORGANS

riust be sold in thirty-days- .

Call and zjs
our prices.

'
1 rt

i. L3cia. - Aval

1 L1UIJtrin

WEEK OF

the
and

Klver

GREAT

- '...last day. but come early
from.

Lackawanna Ind

THIS IS ONE OF

SPRING STYLES.

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

ULSTERS
AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ill LACKAWANNA AVENUE

. Corner Franklin Avenue.

Hill
111,

326 Washington Avi,
SCRANTON. PA

TsLEPHO:.! S5i

MERCHANT TAILORING

Spring i d Sunimrr. from SiOttp. Troontf
iiikk aud UT'iL-uats- . lorffftfo and domratic
Inlir.ca. ruad. to crtlcr M salt tnatnaat faa
tlUioui In price, ti: mid w riuau.lii:.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Avs.

lt I,IS.

LAST

$36.00ttt1 TO

SHOE SALE

.

in the week and have the

Wyoming Avonuos.

hi COUNTER FOR 1L

Must Be Sold

Before We Remove

To our new store, No.

130 Wyoming avenue,

Coal Exchange, April

1st. Price no considera

tion.

nlERCEREAU GONNELE

THE

TRADERS
HAT10HAL BARK OF SCRARTOK.

ORGANIZED 1190.

CAPITAL $250,000

SURPLUS 40,000

JOHN T. PORTER, Pridtnt.
V. W. WATSON. Vic Preldent fF. L. PHILLIPS, Cahlar. .

DIRECTORS.
Samuel Rinea, Jamas M. Everbart. Irrlnf

A. Kim h. Pi.rca B. Flntoy. Joaepb J. JermTn.
M. r). Kemerwr. (.'barks V. Matthew. Jobu T.
Porter. W. W. Watson. Charles, ScUlager, L.
W. Dorse.

INTEREST PAID ONTIflB
DEPOSITS.

Tbia bank invites tbe patronage of business
men and firms generally.

r
AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
TswrtMstia taectty.

Tfct latest lavfwei fcnklv
lap ait) affMrataa tar
mut, tatter art ecp. '

n Wyoming
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